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Dean Knuth / Arizona Daily Star
May 2009
The Tucson Citizen newsroom after closing
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2009 LC/NDIIPP Archiving Digital News 
Workshop recommendations
• Full range of news
• Published and “raw” content
• Many stakeholder groups
• Large media organizations contribute resources
• Serve needs and interests of users
• Respect intellectual property
• National effort
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Victoria McCargar white paper:
• It’s a not just a library problem
• Economics of ownership
• Identify and prioritize risks
• Preserve contemporary news







• Engage at any level
• Rationale
• Incremental steps
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Three priority action areas,






• Preserving print-ready (born-digital) PDFs
• Preserving web-based content
• News metadata
• Content Management Systems
• Succession Agreements
eight leadership teams:
Dodging the Memory Hole 2014
2015
May 2015
DtMH 2015 Leadership team efforts:
• Announced Memento for WordPress project
• Outlined guidelines for donation/succession agreements
• Drafted plan for CMS interoperability schema
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• Identify stakeholder roles
• Cooperation and knowledge sharing
• Examine news content management systems
• Prepare students






Join us at UCLA in October! 
Sign up now: www.rjionline.org/events
